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SAVILLE FLOWERS
By Diane Keely
Just down the street at 1712 Sherman Avenue, Saville Flowers is the second oldest family-owned business in Evanston.

Saville Flowers has been at the same Sherman Avenue location for nearly seven decades! Photo by Diane Keely

The store was opened in 1944 at this site by Don Saville. And it was Grandfather Don who got today’s owners interested
in the business. He loved plants and took his granddaughters, Gail and Donna (known since a toddler as “Booie”), to
places where flowers abounded, including the greenhouse attached to his other shop in Wilmette. The girls loved their
grandfather and loved the business, and began helping out in the stores as seventh graders.
And they tell a true love-at-first-sight story about their parents! To make ends meet, a young Northwestern student
George Tennison started working at the store, beginning with deliveries one Thanksgiving. Here he met Gail and Booie’s
mother (also named Donna), who wore braces and when George took her to the orthodontist, they both already knew
there was “chemistry.” Donna, an only child, inherited and took over the business when her father died in 1970. Her
husband George, a manufacturer’s rep, was “always involved” in the store and helped out on Saturdays and during
holidays. Booie worked full time at the store while attending a distributive HS education program. She took a year off,
went to college (Southern Illinois U) for just two weeks and then went right back to the business she cherished. Gail
worked on Saturdays during high school and went to Marquette U where she majored in Spanish literature. She spent 11
months in Mexico as her junior year, taught English-as-a-Second-Language in Wisconsin where she developed a statelevel ESOL program, then spent almost two years in Madrid. In her mid 20s she returned to the US and soon to her “real
passion,” the flower shop. Booie managed the Wilmette store and Gail managed the Evanston shop. Eventually the
sisters made their mother and father a proposal to buy them out and their parents agreed. The sisters became thirdgeneration owners on December 31, 1985 – what a way to start the new year!

“Keeping tradition alive,” both sisters do everything at the shop – greet
customers, design bouquets, manage the business, etc. Gail Jones has
twin boys and Donna/Booie Burton has a son and a daughter. All their
family except one brother lives in the North Shore area.
Left: Gail’s favorite flowers are green hydrangeas, blue thistle, and orange
roses.
Below: Booie’s favorite flowers are ranunculuses and anemonies.
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The Wilmette property was sold seven years ago, while the Evanston shop continues busily throughout the year,
especially February-June. The sisters report that business originates mainly from their website
www.savilleflowershop.com, word-of-mouth recommendations, and local apartment owners. They would love to have
more parking spaces nearby as well as benches where people could sit down to enjoy an ice cream cone or cold drink.
(City planners take note!)

